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Our Vision, Mission and Aims
Vision
WRDA’s vision is of a fair and equal society where women are empowered
and are a visible force for change and influence in all areas of life.

Mission
WRDA’s mission, as a regional organisation, is to advance women’s equality
and participation in society. We work with women to achieve social,
economic, political and cultural transformation.

Strategic Aims
♀ Empowerment
To develop the capacity of women from disadvantaged urban and rural
communities to tackle inequalities affecting them.
♀ Policy and Advocacy
To advance women’s equality and participation in all aspects of policy and decision
making.
♀ Tackling Inequalities
To work towards the elimination of inequalities affecting women.
♀ Leadership and Infrastructure Support
To provide leadership, infrastructural support and advocacy within the women’s
sector.
♀ Organisational Development
To strengthen the capacity of the organisation to carry out its role effectively.
To view our current strategic plan in full, please visit the resources section of our
website, www.wrda.net/Resources, and download a copy.
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Chairperson’s Report by Patricia Donald
Welcome to WRDA’s Annual Report. This year marked the 20th Anniversary of
WRDA’s Community Facilitator Programme, which is a wonderful achievement and
is testament to its quality and impact.
The programme has its roots in local communities and is underpinned by the belief
that education is a key factor in addressing the marginalisation of women. It
combines theory and practical activities to enable women to develop facilitation
skills and deliver information sessions on issues impacting local communities. Past
participants of this award winning programme who continue to address women’s
marginalisation in their work include Jennifer McCann, MLA and Junior First
Minister, OFMdFM and Councillor Brenda Stevenson, a past Lord Mayor of Derry.

”This year marked the
20th Anniversary of
WRDA’s Community
Facilitator
Programme, which is
a wonderful
achievement”

It was the knowledge and expertise involved in
developing and delivering the Community
Facilitator Programme over the past 20 years
that enabled the WRDA to successfully tender
for the contract to deliver the Breast, Cervical
and Bowel Screening Awareness programme
across Northern Ireland over the next three
years. The WRDA team is to be congratulated.

We continue to work in a climate of cuts, both
to the sector and to those families and
individuals who are already struggling. Reduced
funding has translated into job losses both in
the WRDA and the wider women’s sector,
meaning a loss of programmes tackling disadvantage and marginalisation. The
uncertainty surrounding the introduction of welfare reform is creating a climate of
fear and stress among those who are already among some of the poorest in society.
The planned cuts to Child Tax Credits, which HMRC pays to an estimated 140,000
families in Northern Ireland, will disproportionately affect women as generally
speaking lone parents tend to be amongst the lowest wage earners and statistically
lone parents are mostly women.
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Patricia Donald (right) speaks at a past AGM alongside Treasurer Karen Armstrong

The WRDA is in a strong position to draw on
its health and education work together with
its engagement with women’s networks,
groups and the Women’s Regional Consortium
to communicate the issues impacting on
women’s lives to politicians and policy
makers. Our Women’s Sector Lobbyist plays a
key role in ensuring that women’s views are
represented in policy and strategic priorities
and we are grateful to the Joseph Rowntree
Charitable Trust for their continued support
towards this work.

“The WRDA is in a
strong position
to...communicate
the issues impacting
women’s lives to
politicians and
policy makers”

I’d like to pay tribute to Anne, our Director,
and all the WRDA staff for their resilience, creativity, hard work and commitment to
the organisation particularly when the sector is facing so many challenges. I’d also
like to thank my compatriots on the Management Committee, all of whom have
busy lives but continue to give their time and expertise to ensure that the
organisation is fit for purpose and continues to deliver on its strategic objectives.
Finally, a big thank you to all our partners and funders who continue to support us,
we look forward to working with you in the year ahead.
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Director’s Report by Anne McVicker
I am pleased to present this year’s annual report 2014/15 and reflect on
our work over the past 12 months, which can be described as
challenging, productive and reflective, particularly in light of the
changing environment within the community and voluntary sector

Challenging
Last Christmas there wasn’t much cheer as government departments
announced where their budget cuts would fall which have had a
devastating impact on the women’s sector and a knock on effect on the
vast range of services they provide. Women’s organisations deliver a
range of front line services from trauma counselling, domestic violence
& sexual abuse, mental & physical health, education, training &
employability and advice to childcare, early years, after schools and family support, diversity, equality
and community planning services et al and no one department has overall responsibility for the services
listed above as all government departments and local councils have responsibility to grant aid women’s
organisations to deliver their priorities & objectives. As departments haven’t communicated effectively
with each other it is our opinion that either ministers are not aware or they are not taking into account
the cumulative effect of the cuts on our sector. All of these cuts are on top of the Stormont House
Agreement which will take 20,000 public jobs out of the economy and as two-thirds of women make up
the public sector workforce, these decisions will disproportionately impact on women, as well as the
millions of pounds of cuts already implemented & still in the pipeline of Working Tax Credits & Child Tax
Credits to lone parents as 95% of lone parents are women which again means that women will suffer the
burden of cuts disproportionately.
The ESF programme administrated through DEL launched last autumn was particularly challenging as
new Guidelines introduced restrictions and conditions on the accreditation level of training provision,
tutors/trainers qualifications and organisations financial reserves and the funding of advances. In the
mouth of Christmas many organisations including WRDA had to go back to the drawing board to plan
and develop their applications which would continue to meet the needs of their users and the ESF
criterion. Staff worked over the holidays to complete applications including economic appraisals to be
submitted by 9th January. The ESF saga played out as predicted; out of the 65 organisations who shared
the £102m over three years, six were women’s organisations including Footprints Women’s Centre who
subsequently declined their offer for funding. This lost has had and will continue to have a significant
impact on the provision of adult education and training across communities in NI. WRDA lost two full
time staff posts and 7% of its annual income.

Productive
This past year WRDA staff have utilised and combined their knowledge, skills and expertise in writing
winning applications to Big Lottery, Belfast City Council, Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust, DSD, DHSSPS
& PHA. Securing the PHA contract to raise awareness and promote informed choice for Breast, Cervical
& Bowel cancer screening programmes over the next three years is without doubt the ‘Good News’ story
of the year and Liz Curran & Isobel Loughran must be congratulated for their sterling work in securing
this contract which will commence later this year.
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All the above funding has enabled the delivery of community capacity building and women in leadership
workshops & activities cumulating in the updating and production of the ‘Women’s Manifesto’
particularly timely with the Westminster elections earlier this year. It also enabled the training of 28
Community Facilitators who delivered 50 Breast, Cervical & Bowel screening programmes and six health
& leadership programmes to over 1,000 people.
Staff who have a policy remit have hosted and participated in consultations & focus groups regarding
domestic violence & sexual abuse, racial equality, abortion, welfare reform, sexual orientation, gender
equality, zero-hours contracts and the inquiry into women in politics in the NI Assembly. WRDA also
participate in Reclaim the Agenda (RTA) and International Women’s Day (IWD) activities & events and
play an active role in marches and rallies including IWD, May Day, Pride and Marriage Equality as well as
supporting calls for action for particular issues.

Reflective
Despite the activity discussed above, WRDA Management Committee & staff have taken time out to
review, monitor and evaluate our governance, mission, vision, strategic aims & objectives, and
membership as well as the impact of our service delivery and the outcomes for participants. The Live &
Learn Women’s Centres Partnership funded through the Big Lottery produced a final Five Year Evaluation
which highlighted the vital role of education provision across the 14 women’s centres and the need for
this to be sustained. WRDA is working closely with the Forum for Adult Learning NI (FALNI) to take some
of the evaluations recommendations to Stormont and lobby for a commitment to, and recognition of,
the value of adult learning to be included in the new Programme for Government.

The Women in Peacebuilding partnership project completed in July with a final conference in Crumlin
Road Gaol and the launch of the Women, Peace & Security Strategic Guide and Toolkit. WRDA took the
opportunity to reflect & discuss these issues with the Secretary of State, Theresa Villiers MP in October
as well as having a host of meetings with local & regional politicians from all political parties.
Last year DSD/VCU commissioned an evaluation of the Regional Infrastructure Support Programme
(RISP) conducted by Strategic Investment Board (SIB). WRDA had an opportunity to reflect our views of
RISP and participated fully in this process which later this year will see DSD/VCU initiate a review of its
arrangements for supporting the community & voluntary sector through the RISP to ensure
arrangements are fit for purpose over the next 5-7 years. WRDA will encourage its membership to
engage in this process.
Finally, I would like to thank all my staff for all their work and commitment shown particularly during
such a difficult and stressful year within the community & voluntary sector. WRDA has said goodbye this
year to Angie McCabe, Kelli Boyles and Robyn Scott and warmly welcomed new staff members Lea
Braithwaite, Paula Murray and Orlaith Hendron into an established energetic and exciting working
environment where the Management Committee and staff team collectively work towards the
realisation of our strategic aims while being responsive to emerging challenges and opportunities.
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Income and Expenditure Analysis 2014/15
Restricted income:
DHSSPS
DSD: Regional Support for Women in Disadvantaged
and Rural Areas
Big Lottery Fund
PHA
CFNI Peace III
DEL/ESF
JRCT
BIG: Awards for All
Belfast City Council
Dept of Foreign Affairs
CDHN: Building the Community Pharmacy P’Ship

The restricted income for 2014/15 has decreased by 16.03% on the previous year. The main reasons for
this decrease was the conclusion of WRDA distributing funding through the Women's Centres Regional
Partnership and the conclusion of a number of projects. However, funding has been secured for a
number of new projects for the coming year.

Restricted expenditure:
Staff Costs
Premises Costs
Support Services
Education & Training Programme Costs
Misc
Finance & Governance Costs

Expenditure for 204/15 was approx. 12% less than
2013/14. As the level of restricted income
decreased this was reflected in the restricted
expenditure. WRDA were very pro-active in making
savings, in particular to the general running costs
while still trying to maintain high standards.
Another reason for the decrease, and as already mentioned the conclusion of distributing funding
through Women's Centres Regional Partnership. While there was a decrease in the majority of
expenditure, there was an increase in IT. Funding was secured from Awards for All (£10,000) to purchase
new computer equipment and software to enable WRDA to further develop its communications.
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Staff & Board
WRDA Management Committee
Position

Name

Organisation

Chair (until Nov 2014)

Siobhan Kearney

Individual

Chair (from Nov 2014)

Patricia Donald

Advice NI

Deputy Chair

Anne O’Reilly

Women’s Aid Federation

Treasurer (resigned Feb 15)

Roisin Kelly

Individual

Secretary (from Nov 14)

Caroline McCord

WINI

Member

Marie Abbott

Individual

Member

Eleanor Jordan

Windsor Women’s Centre

Member (resigned Feb 15)

Keelin Kelly

Individual

Member

Karen Armstrong

Individual

WRDA Staff
Position

Name

Director

Anne McVicker

Community Facilitator Operations Manager

Liz Curran

Finance and HR Manager

Geraldine Burns

Women’s Sector Lobbyist (from Oct 14)

Orlaith Hendron

Training and Development Coordinator

Isobel Loughran

Programme Delivery Coordinator (until Aug 14)

Angie McCabe

Programme Delivery Coordinator (from Aug 14)

Lea Braithwaite

Live and Learn Project Worker

Katherine Robertson

Peace III Project Worker (until June 14)

Kelli Boyles

Communications and Membership Worker (until Mar 15)

Robyn Scott

Outreach Worker

Paula Murray

Administrative Assistant

Nieve Carberry
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Community Facilitator Programme
One of the problems in actively engaging with women in working class communities has been the
negative experiences they suffered during their formal school years, a legacy which quite often generated
resistance to further learning. Traditional formal qualifications such as GCSEs and A Levels have often
appeared too daunting, too irrelevant to large numbers of adult would be women learners. The
Community Facilitator Programme was developed to counter this resistance – based as it is on lack of
confidence or low self-esteem – by offering another route, another avenue that appeared more relevant.
It also actively welcomed the use of like skills and experience that women already had in abundance. The
Programme was different, it was fresh and it offered a real qualification that was recognised in terms of
future education, employment and training opportunities. It was also developed, to some extent, as a
reaction to the ‘wee course’ mentality that bedevils much of the community and voluntary sector. For
too long many working class women have had their time wasted on ‘wee courses’ that lack structure or
real purpose. The Programme is presented professionally with an appropriate combination of informality,
competence, pace and direction. It challenges and it supports. It rewards and matches participant
commitment and effort with a credible Level 3 Certificate in Learning & Development that is useful and
valuable, and women deserve no less.
Twenty years on, the Programme continues to go from strength to strength. It undoubtedly demands a
high degree of commitment and effort from the women who participate; 10 sessions (60 hours) of
learning and assessment, with much of the latter carried out in a community setting. It helps women to
develop leadership and facilitation skills and provides the opportunity to explore group dynamics. Over
the past 20 years, over 640 women have attended the Programme, which has been delivered right across
NI, e.g. Belfast to Ballymena, from Antrim to Armoy and from Newtownards to Newry. Facilitators have
then gone on to deliver training sessions to women across Northern Ireland; setting up sessions for
women in community centres, day centres, churches and even libraries has involved a huge amount of
organisation.
True to its ethos of promoting equality, WRDA prioritises the support it gives to Programme participants,
and we are always sympathetic to the pressure they feel as they try to juggle the course with other
responsibilities e.g. childcare, domestic matters, travel arrangements etc. WRDA, as an organisation
dedicated to the promotion of women’s rights, has seen its profile and relevance considerably enhanced
by Community Facilitator activity throughout Northern Ireland. Its continued adherence to the
preservation of professional
A few of the trainees for
the Community Facilitator
Programme 2014-15.
Paula Murray (pictured
middle) would go on to
become WRDA’s Training
& Development
Outreach Worker.
standards in all that it does
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A five year review of the Community Facilitator Programme
Areas where the Community Facilitator Programme was delivered:
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Ballynahinch

Newtownards

Belfast

Belfast

Belfast

Cookstown

Downpatrick

Antrim

112

550

Number of women
provided with
Community Facilitator
training

Number of WRDA
Health Awareness
Programmes
delivered by trained
Community
Facilitators

40%
Proportion of trained Community
Facilitators who moved into
employment

1,008

Number of
volunteer
hours given by
Community
Facilitators

Groups benefiting from training given by our
Community Facilitators:

5,489

Number of
participants who
benefited from
Health
Awareness
Programmes led
by Community
Facilitators

Women’s Groups
Community Groups
Older People’s Groups
Disability Groups
Parents’ Groups
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Training Programmes
WRDA believes that education is a key factor in addressing the marginalisation of women.
During the past five years, we have provided training to over 6,000 participants in community
groups and organisations across NI, enabling and supporting women’s empowerment.
Programme

No. of participants 2014/15

Minding Me - Mental Health & Emotional Wellbeing

155

Have a Change of Heart - Cardiovascular Disease Awareness

22

Parents Promoting Sexual Health

113

Parents Promoting Healthy Habits

32

Money Management

102

Total

424

A Registration event held in June 2014 provided an opportunity for women who have
successfully graduated from the Community Facilitator Programme to be part of WRDA’s
Facilitator bank. It brought together Facilitators from across the regions in Northern Ireland
trained to deliver and promote WRDA’s training programmes within local communities.
Programmes delivered throughout the year include WRDA’s award-winning Breast, Cervical
and Bowel Screening Awareness, Money Management, Parents Promoting Sexual Health,
Cardiovascular Awareness, Parents Promoting Healthy Habits and Counting the Cost of
Alcohol. In dealing with the need for greater political participation in our democracy, sessions
have been delivered on Women in Citizenship, Women & Leadership, Good Relations:
Exploring Racism and Sectarianism, Community Experience & Shared Solutions, and Lobbying
Skills: A Cross Community Approach.
Community Facilitators who have completed the programme have progressed into
employment, business and public life, and have given credit to the programme in supporting
the development of their skills, leadership and confidence and networks. WRDA is delighted
to be able to harness these skills and experience in the delivery of high quality training to
groups and organisations across NI.

“There was lots of information, it was appropriate and it was targeted at just the right level
for the parents. It was just so educational and informative for them, I can’t say enough
good things about it. Both the facilitator and WRDA were very accommodating and
supportive which made the whole experience so easy and pleasant. It is very clear that the
ethos of WRDA highlights the importance of educating women.”
- Parents Promoting Sexual Health Programme Participant
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Breast, Cervical and Bowel Screening
Awareness Programme
This is our eleventh year of delivering
our award-winning Breast, Cervical and
Bowel Screening Awareness Programme
in partnership with the PHA. The
programme has gone from strength to
strength and both the diversity and
geographical spread of women’s groups
taking part has increased. Reaching
women in communities who are most in
need has always been an aim of the
Breast, Cervical and Bowel Screening
A selection of resources used for the delivery and
Awareness Programme and we have
promotion of the BCB Screening Awareness Programme
delivered 50 awareness raising programmes
to a range of groups across the Belfast and South Eastern Trust areas. For any further
information or to book a WRDA Programme, don’t hesitate to contact the Training &
Development Worker on 028 9023 0212 or info@wrda.net.

Outreach Worker Paula Murray
promotes the BCB Screening
Awareness Programme

WRDA’s Outreach Work involves raising awareness of the value
and benefits of Breast, Cervical & Bowel Screening among
women with additional support needs, such as a physical
disability, a learning disability, communication problems or
perhaps mental health issues. We provide bespoke BCB
awareness training sessions, tailored to suit individual and group
needs, and promote the Special Screening (mammogram)
Clinics. Going for a mammogram can be a daunting and
confusing process, and these friendly and informal clinics
encourage women aged 50 and over to have mammograms in a
supportive and reassuring environment. The clinics can
accommodate up to eight women as well as carers and support
staff. Transport, lunch, a health talk and a complimentary
therapy are also provided.

WRDA has established a fantastic working relationship with the many groups, Day Centres,
Voluntary and Statutory Organisations who have availed of the Screening Awareness sessions
and Special Clinics. From March 2014 to March 2015 we have, in partnership with Action
Cancer, provided 13 Special Clinics. In addition we have provided and delivered three pilot
Special Clinics at Linenhall Street and facilitated 65 awareness training sessions for women
and men with additional support needs.
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Women’s Leadership Programme
WRDA held a series of workshops in women’s centres across the greater Belfast area in the summer of
2014; Greenway WC, Falls WC, Windsor WC and WOMEN’STEC. These workshops gave local women the
chance to have their voices heard on the myriad of issues and challenges facing them today, and to
directly shape the contents of the new Womens’ Manifesto (see piece below).
The final event in Windsor’s TATE Building was the culmination of all the workshops, and feedback
proved extremely positive, with associated women’s centre representatives providing valuable input to
the 2015 Women’s Manifesto. Although coming from different communities, women discussed
common barriers including inadequate childcare provision, lack of women in decision making roles and
underfunding of the women’s sector. Speakers at the event included Clare Bailey (Green Party) and
Fiona O’Connell (NI Assembly Researcher), who highlighted the need for a greater women’s voice and
mechanisms that support local women in coming together to create positive change.

Women’s Manifesto
WRDA launched the newly updated Women’s Manifesto in the MAC in March 2015, to a crowd of
women’s sector delegates, trade unionists, contributing parties and interested individuals. The
publication acts first and foremost as a tool for and by women. It contains all the information they need
to challenge local government and demand more on pertinent issues such as: women in peacebuilding;
women and the economy; women in politics; reproductive health & justice; childcare; violence against
women; the community women’s sector; equality standards and education & training.
WRDA Director, Anne McVicker introduced the event, and subsequent speakers included contributor
Brigid Loughran; Orlaith Hendron, Women’s Sector Lobbyist; Claire Bailey (attending as an individual);
Naomi Connor, NIPSA; Eleanor Jordan, Windsor Women’s Centre; Liz Gordon, Belfast Feminist Network;
and Caroline McCord Women’s Information Northern Ireland. They acknowledged that many challenges
will have to be overcome in the fight for women’s full representation and equality in political life and
decision making, but the Manifesto should provide a strong tool for all of us in pushing forward women’s
agenda.
You can find the Manifesto on our website here: http://www.wrda.net/Documents/
womens_manifesto.pdf, or feel free to drop into the WRDA offices for a hard copy.

WRDA staff and speaker Claire Bailey at the final
Women’s Leadership event in Windsor WC
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Lobbying, Policy & Influencing
Lobbying, Policy & Influencing
The Women’s Sector Lobbyist continues to
provide a comprehensive advocacy service to
members and the wider sector to inform the
development of public policy which impacts
upon the lives of women in disadvantaged and
rural areas.
This year we have aimed to influence policy in a
way which effectively promotes and represents
the rights and needs of women in disadvantaged
and rural areas. This was achieved through
providing direction on consultations, publishing
information on cuts to the women’s sector,
speaking at events, achieving media coverage
and representing the views of women at
meetings with key decision makers.

Lobbyist Orlaith Hendron at the “Cut It Out”
rally against Welfare Reform

Women’s Policy Group
The Women’s Policy Group continues to provide a channel for those with an interest in
changing policy which impacts upon women to share their knowledge and experience to
develop positions on key policy areas. This year we have focused on the Gender Equality
Strategy and developing a Women’s Manifesto which will be used to influence to the next
Programme for Government.

Influencing
Our message is very clear - to help ensure more effective and better coordinated policies and
spending intended to improve the lives of women and families in disadvantaged and rural
areas, influencing is needed at all levels of decision making. With this key message, work this
year has concentrated on meetings with MLAs and government officials regarding the
European Social Fund and the issues of concern to women’s centres and groups.

Member Events
We held a number of member events this year together with the Belfast Feminist Network
on the issue of the Abortion Consultation and the Conscience Clause. WRDA believes that
collaboration and working together helps build a stronger collective voice to ensure the
needs of women are kept high on the policy agenda.
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Women and Peacebuilding Project
Over the last three years WRDA, the National Women’s Council of Ireland (NWCI)
and the Community Foundation for Northern Ireland (CFNI) have been partners in a
Peace 3 project that aimed to capture the experiences of women living through
conflict and through the subsequent period of conflict resolution and peace
building.
The aim has been to learn from the experience of women who have lived through
these processes and to try to identify ways in which to make a positive impact.
Over 1,000 women have been brought together on a cross community and a cross
border basis and they have had an opportunity to exchange learning with women
from other conflict areas through the Foundations for Peace Network. Key issues
were highlighted in different workshops which took place throughout Northern
Ireland and in border county areas. These were:








Violence, safety and security
Decision making and representation
Women’s rights are human rights – women and social justice
Women and the legacies of the past
Women and institutional change
Women making a difference

These views influenced the development of the Strategic Guide & Toolkit which was
launched at our final event ‘No Peace Without Women’ in Crumlin Road Gaol on
27th June 2014.
The Strategic Guide & Toolkit to ‘Developing & Applying Women, Peace & Security
Practice’ is the culmination of the Women & Peacebuilding: Sharing the Learning
Project. The purpose of the Toolkit Guide is to assist the public sector in Northern
Ireland/Ireland to enhance the protection of women’s human rights and highlight
gender equality as central to building sustainable peace & development. The Guide
will also assist the realisation of the peace commitments and benefits of the Good
Friday Agreement (GFA), by women and society generally, through the effective
application of the SPIRIT and principles of United Nations Security Council
Resolution (UNSCR) 1325 on women, peace and security and the domestic
incorporation of international human rights obligations such as the Convention for
the Elimination of Violence Against Women (CEDAW).
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A key objective of the Guide is to influence policy, institutional thinking and change
concerning women in the context of Peace & Security, and is directed at public
policy makers in NI/Ireland. It is applicable to and can be adopted and adapted by
the full range of public sector actors, e.g. government departments, local
government, non-departmental public bodies, policing & security bodies and
publicly appointed local & neighbourhood committees.
It will be of immense use to Political parties, Trade Unions, the women’s sector,
youth sector, and community/voluntary sector, in holding public policy to account.
All reports from this project are available to read or download on our website:
http://www.wrda.net/Women-and-Peace-Building.aspx.
Over the past two years WRDA along with WINI, NIRWN, HereNI, WAFNI and
DemocraShe have been involved in developing an exciting new LEAD (Leadership,
Equality, Advocacy & Democracy) Programme. Based on the concept of active
citizenship, it is an innovative three tier programme designed to increase women’s
political awareness, advocacy, lobbying and representation. From grassroots to
public office LEAD will work with women at different levels of engagement to
become more effective advocates for the issues that are most important to them
and to enable them to participate meaningfully in democratic decision making.
WRDA and partners are finalising the LEAD detail and are currently seeking funding
to roll out the programme across NI.

WRDA’s Anne McVicker, Liz Curran and Isobel Loughran at the final event in Crumlin Road Gaol,
alongside NIWEP’s Kate McCullough and Paula Bradley MLA; the front cover of the Women, Peace &
Security Strategic Guide & Toolkit; WRDA’s Katherine Robertson facilitates a discussion at a cross
border workshop in the Europa Hotel, Belfast.
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Live and Learn Partnership Project
The Big Lottery funded Live and Learn Regional Women’s Centres Learning Partnership
Project had a very successful sixth and final year, with a wide range of activities taking place
to develop women’s physical health; mental health; confidence, self esteem and
employability; inclusion of ethnic minority women; Maths; English and family learning. The
Project was delivered in local communities through 14 women’s centres/organisations and
examples of training included yoga, therapeutic art, confidence building, ESOL and essential
skills. Each women’s centre delivered a specific cocktail of outcomes depending on local
need.
Over the six years of the project: 28,067 training places were provided to women in local
communities, and over 14,391 women took part in the Project.
The Live and Learn Project consistently exceeded targets and has made real differences to
women’s lives, way beyond what was originally expected. Every woman’s learning
experience was unique and the women's centres acknowledged this by providing tailored
support such as childcare and advice, which are underpinned by the women’s centres’ ethos
of empowerment. Each organisation worked hard to meet local needs in a creative way.
Live and Learn was particularly successful in engaging “hard to reach” women who are
marginalised, such as ethnic minority women and local women isolated in their own
communities. Through the programmes in the centres women have been able to progress
from engagement level and confidence building through to courses accredited at level 1, 2,
and 3 and to higher level programmes. There also was a ripple effect wherein those women
who had received training were able to go on and train others and/or get involved in
volunteering, campaigning and lobbying. Partnership working and sharing knowledge greatly
enhanced this project.

Support for Women
Through the Project women developed self-confidence as well as gaining new skills.
Women particularly value the ethos that underpins the training provided in the women’s
organisations, including access to childcare, free or low cost classes, women only classes,
small classes, convenient location and an understanding of the barriers that may affect adult
learners accessing training.

Progression of Women
Progression of women within the Live and Learn Project has been a very important aspect of
the Live and Learn Project. This can mean the progression of the women from “first step”
courses into further accredited courses within the centre and courses in colleges and some to
university. However progression can also involve moving onto volunteering to help with
activities within the women’s centres which can range from helping with administration to
shadowing existing tutors and then becoming a tutor themselves.
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Below is a quote from Atlas Women’s Centre, summing up the importance of Live & Learn:

“At the end of a session one woman commented, I feel like I want to end it all, I
can’t cope. The tutor informed the Centre Manager and both had a chat with
the woman. To cut a long story short, the woman has had medical support and
feels that this has been life changing for her. She now feels stronger, is able to
talk and thanks us all very much. Well done Live & Learn.”
To read more about the women’s centres involved in the delivery of the project, and what
they had to say, visit the WRDA website: www.wrda.net/Live-and- Learn-Project.aspx or
to view courses offered visit the website: http://wcrpeducation.org.uk/

A range of Live & Learn Project activities delivered over six years in the 14 women’s centres/organisations
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Women’s Regional Consortium
WRDA is one of the seven partners which constitute the
Women’s Regional Consortium (WRC) and is funded under the
Department for Social Development’s Regional Infrastructure
Programme (RISP). The aim of WRC is to provide a strong voice
for women from disadvantaged and rural areas by providing
advocacy & leadership, policy & research analysis, service
support & engagement with women from disadvantaged and
rural areas and ensure that their views are reported back to
and heard by government departments.
As the community & voluntary sector has been contracting over the past few years with decreasing
funding and resources, demand for a range of support and advocacy services has increased sharply,
creating huge challenges for individual women’s organisations service provision. Despite this untenable
dilemma, WRC have continued to provide infrastructure support across NI.
WRC represent the views of women from disadvantaged and rural areas on the following bodies:
Women’s Policy Group; European Social Fund Advisory Group; Forum for Adult Learning (FALNI); Gender
Advisory Panel (GAP); Joint Government/Voluntary & Community Sector Forum; Human Rights
Consortium’ Northern Ireland Women’s Budget Group; Reclaim the Agenda (RTA) and the Rural
Women’s Policy Forum.
WRC partners meet regularly with politicians local, regional and national across all political parties to
ensure they are aware of the views/needs of women and provide solutions to effect change. Policy
consultations/ responses & briefings have included the following:

Department Consultations
DHSSPS

Co-operating to Safeguard Children and Young People in NI

DSD

Social Housing Reform

DOE

Shared Works-Shared Education

DOJ

Criminal Law on Abortion, Lethal Foetal Abnormality & Sexual Crime

DHSSPS

Support of Independent Living Fund Users in NI

DEL

Zero Hour Contracts

OFMDFM

A Sense of Belonging-Racial Equality Strategy

OFMDFM

Sexual Orientation Strategy & Action Plan

DEL

Review of Apprenticeships

OFMDFM

Briefing Papers on Gender Equality Strategy

Assembly NI

Call for Evidence Review of Women in Politics and the NI Assembly
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WRC have conducted research into community based women’s education/training, women only advice
services and childcare services. Support Services to grassroots women include provision of information
and advice, help in shaping funding bids, networking opportunities and more, whilst engagement with
local councils, neighbourhood renewal & thematic partnerships provides a platform which enables WRC
to highlight the views and needs of women in the development/implementation of regeneration
strategies in disadvantaged & rural areas throughout NI.
All of WRC’s work is circulated and disseminated widely through a monthly e-zine, facebook (Womens
Regional Consortium) and website (www.womensregionalconsortiumni).

WRC at launch of new Rural Initiative with
Rural Development Minister Michelle O’Neill

WRC attend NIWEP consultation event,
“Ending Violence Against Women & Girls”

WRC hold focus group on Women Into Politics

WRC Conference on Peace, Power and Patriarchy

WRC meets with
Commissioner for
Children & Young People
(at time of photo, Nov 14)
Patricia Lewsley-Mooney
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International Women’s Day 2015
The theme for this year’s International Women’s Day was ‘No Peace Without Women’, which
dovetailed neatly with the 100th anniversary of World War 1. This acted as a reminder of
women’s part in the war effort, their own fight for suffrage, and the continuing struggle for
full equality in modern society. Women across NI planned and participated in over fifty
events, which explored the vast spectrum of women’s lives, their history, culture, and
contribution to society. As ever, the festival was coordinated by Reclaim the Agenda (RTA), a
collective of women’s sector representatives and organisations (including WRDA).
The festival started in late February with the launch
of the IWD 2015 programme to a packed audience in
the Black Box. WRDA Director Anne McVicker
welcomed the crowd and introduced a montage of
RTA’s past work and achievements, filmed and edited
by local filmmaker and RTA member Jenny Bell.
Speakers included Deputy Lord Mayor Maire
Hendron and Councillor Bernie Kelly, who stressed
the importance of mainstreaming women’s agenda in
politics and thanked the Belfast City Council Women’s
Steering Group for securing IWD funding. Dawn
Purvis, Director of Belfast’s Marie Stopes Clinic, was
also in attendance to hand out certificates, and paid special tribute to the
Marie Stopes volunteers for their invaluable support in escorting clients to and from the
clinic. Events unveiled at the launch included:

 The IWD 2015 rally, featuring guest speakers Lord Mayor Nichola Mallon and






international STEM student Raquel Hossein
The 25th Anniversary Celebration of the Women’s Aid helpline
Live music from the acclaimed feminist songwriter Grace Petrie
WOMEN’STEC and QUB SU’s Women in Stem panel discussion event
Belfast Feminist Network’s Feminist Fairytales and “Scundered” poetry slam
A series of lunchtime lectures and workshops in the Ulster Hall delivered by academics
and well-known women’s sector figures on topics including Sylvia Pankhurst as a militant
artist, a women's place in her union, and of course, no peace without women.

The full programme also featured conferences, films, plays, poetry readings, art exhibitions,
music and comedy, with many events staged by local women’s centres and organisations.
We’re pleased to report that over 7,000 people participated in the IWD 2015 festival and
preparations are already underway for next year’s celebration. International Women’s Day
takes place every year on 8th March.
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Pictures from this year’s celebrations:

The official launch of IWD 2015; crowds watch
RTA montage amidst suffragette colours

Ellie Drake, Rebecca Hall (NUS USI) and Naomi
Connor (NIPSA) discuss a woman’s place in her
union

WRDA Director Anne McVicker at No Peace
Without Women lecture in Ulster Hall

Belfast Lord Mayor Nicola Mallon welcomes the
huge crowd at the IWD Rally

Speakers, women’s sector delegates, and RTA members make up the front line of the IWD rally
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Communications and Publications
WRDA aims to be a comprehensive information hub for the women’s sector. Throughout the
year, we put our communication channels to good use to send out the latest news, funding
opportunities, events and research of interest to women.

Website
Our website, www.wrda.net, was updated regularly and received high levels of traffic across
its pages. On average, the site received 943 hits and 595 visitors per month. We hope to
continue to build on this during 2015/16.

Publications
Five copies of our regular newsletter were sent out. Designed
in house with input from the entire WRDA team, the
newsletter was sent to all our members and had a circulation
of over 600. In 2014, we also released a booklet entitled
“What We Do” which provides an overview of WRDA’s work
and has proved to be a valuable networking resource, as well
as our updated Strategic Plan 2014-2020. Back issues of the
newsletter, and other related publications, are available for
download directly from our website in the Resources Section.
You can also pick up copies the next time you call in to see us.

Social Media
We continued to manage accounts on Facebook (Women's Resource and
Development Agency) and Flickr (wrdani). We also set up a Twitter page (WRDA_team) in
Oct 2014, which has been particularly effective in getting WRDA’s message out to a broader
audience. Our followers currently stand at 117. Our Facebook page has continued to prove
popular, with likes leaping from 286 to 424 during the year.

Ezine
We issued 15 ezines, with our number of subscribers growing from 720 to 870 across the
period, an increase of 150. We also continued to issue the official ezine of the Women’s
Regional Consortium, sending out twelve editions in total containing news from WRDA and
the six other Consortium members. You can find all these ezines on our website under the
resources section.

Submissions for our ezine, newsletter or website are very welcome. Please send
articles through to info@wrda.net or call 028 9023 0212.
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Membership
Our membership grew steadily, with a particular increase in the number of
individuals joining WRDA. By the end of the year, we had over 600 members spread
right across Northern Ireland, as well as further afield:

♀ Women’s Groups and Women’s Centres
Atlas Women’s Centre
Aran Women's Group
Ardcarn Women’s Group
Ballinagh Women’s Group
Ballybeen Women’s Centre
Belfast + Lisburn Women’s Aid
Bellaghy Women's Group
Benedy Women's Group
Blaney Blades
Breffni Belles
Camlough Women's Group
Causeway Women’s Aid
Chrysalis Women's Centre
Connswater Women’s Group
Cookstown & District Women's Group
Cullyhanna Women's Group
Dochas For Women Ltd
Fab Femme
Falls Women's Centre
First Steps Women's Centre
Footprints Women’s Centre
Forth River Royals
Garvagh Women's Group
Girls Allowed
Glencollin Women's Group
GLOW
Grace Women’s Development Ltd
Granaghan + District Women’s Group
Greenway Women's Centre
Hammer Club
HERe NI
Hillhall Women’s Group
Keady Women's Group

Larne Borough Women's Group
The Learning Lodge
Links Women’s Group
LINC Women’s Group
Lisnaskea Women’s Group
Lower North Belfast Women’s Group
Macara Women’s Group
Malin Head Young Women’s Group
Matt Talbot Women’s Group
Nandi Project
Newtownards Road Women's Group Ltd
North Belfast Women’s Health Initiative
North Armagh Women’s Group
Pink Ladies
Pitt Park Women's Group
Rasharkin Women's Group
Rathcoole Women Together
Sandy Row Mumsnet
Sawel Women's Group
Shankill Women's Centre
Strathfoyle Women’s Activity Group
Suffolk Women’s Group
Teemore Women’s Group
The Linc Project
The WELL Project
Twaddell Women's Inter Community Group
Voices Women’s Group
Waterside Women’s Centre
West Winds Women’s Group
Wise Owl
Women Ahead
Women for Action on Disability and Equality
Women Making Waves
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♀ Agencies and Organisations Working with Women
Action Cancer
Advice NI
Age NI
An Drochaid
An Munia Tober
Ardoyne/Shankill Health Partnership
Belfast Community Acupuncture
Belfast Health and Social Care Trust
Brook NI
Cancer Focus NI
Clones Failte
Colin Neighbourhood Sure Start
Committee on the Administration of Justice
Community Development & Health Network

Compass Advocacy Network
Deaf Association of NI
East Belfast Enterprise
Equality Commission NI
Family Planning Association
Focus: The Identity Trust
Gingerbread NI
Good Morning Down
Health Promotion Unit

Highway to Health
Home-Start Down District - Ballynahinch
Home-Start Down District - Downpatrick
Home-Start Down District - Newcastle
HSE West Health Promotion Department
Lifestart Mid-Ards
Lifering NI
Markets Parent and Toddler Group
National Childbirth Trust
Newtownabbey Borough Council
NI Human Rights Commission
Northern Visions/NVTV
Open College Network NI
Rural Community Network
South Belfast Highway to Health
Tar Anall
Taso Foundation
TIDES Training
Volunteer Now
Walking in Your Community
The Wider Circle
WOMEN’STEC

♀ Networks
Ardoyne Association
Black and Minority Ethnic Women's Network
Carrickfergus Women's Forum
Coleraine Women's Forum
Compass Advocacy Network
East Down Rural Community Network
Fermanagh Women's Network
Foyle Women's Information Network
Infertility Network UK
Institute of Irish Leadership
Mid Ulster Women’s Network
North Down Community Network
NI Rural Women's Network
Oasis Caring in Action
Omagh Women's Area Network
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Roe Valley Women's Network
South Armagh Rural Women's Network
South Belfast Seniors Forum and Greater
Belfast Seniors Forum
South West Age Partnership
Synergy Training NI
Training for Women Network
U3A
Women in Business NI Ltd.
Women in Networking
Women's Aid Federation NI
Women's Common Path Network
Women’s Information Northern Ireland
Women's Support Network
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♀ Community Groups
Ashton Centre
Ardoyne Focus Group
Argyle Senior Citizens Club
Ballyclare Family Focus
Ballymac Centre
Ballymoney Community Resource Centre
Blackie River Centre
Carrickmacross Active Retirement Association
Carrowdore Community Group
Carrowshee Park/Sylvan Hill Community
Association
Centre for Health and Wellbeing
Claudy Rural Development
Colmcille Club Omagh
Corpus Christi Services
Drumellan Community Association
East End Resident’s Association
Family Resource Centre (Clones)
Fermanagh Community Transport
Forthspring Inter-Community Group
Glenbawn Residents’ Association
Inner East Youth Project
Knockmore Community Association
Ligoniel Family Centre

Millisle Children & Family Centre
Mornington Community project
Mourneview and Grey Estate Community
Association
Moyraverty 50+ Group
Newhill Youth and Community Centre
Association
No Strings
Portstewart Youth Project
Quest Centre
Ravenlink Residents’ Group
Saint's Youth Centre
Sandy Row Community Forum
SOLACE
St John Bosco Community Association
Suffolk Lenadoon Interface Group
Suicide Awareness and Support Group
Taghnevan Youth & Community Centre
Taughmonagh Community Forum
Teach Na Failte
Triangle Integrated Team
Tudor Lodge Nursery Parents Group
Vine Centre

♀ Individual Members
We had 170 individual members by the end of 2014/15.

♀ Affiliate Members
We had 295 Community Facilitator affiliated members by the end of 2014/15.

A directory of members is available on our website, in which you can find the
contact details of all the groups listed here. Further information on the benefits of
joining WRDA and application forms for membership can also be found on the site.
Just go to www.wrda.net/Membership. Any individuals or groups that wish to form
closer links with us and the rest of the women’s sector are welcome to apply!
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Accounts
Women’s Resource and Development Agency Company Limited
Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31st March 2015
Notes

Unrestricted
Funds £

Restricted Total Funds Total Funds
Funds £
31.03.15
31.03.14
2013 £
2012 £

2

-

498,177

498,177

593,328

14,548

34

14,582

11,333

467

510,401

510,868

-

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from
charitable activities:
Grants Receivable
Other incoming resources
RESOURCES EXPENDED
Charitable activities

3

Direct Charitable Expenditure
Staff costs

-

282,313

Premises costs

-

8,055

Support services

-

19,304

Education & Training
Programme

-

269,702

Depreciation

-

574

Finance costs

-

378

Governance costs

-

2,520

2,520

2,520

467

512,921

513,388

582,846

14,081

(14,710)

(629)

21,815

Total funds brought forward

208,321

229,509

437,830

416,015

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED
FORWARD

222,402

214,799

437,201

437,830

Total resources expended
NET INCOME (EXPENDITURE)
FOR THE YEAR

4

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS
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Women’s Resource and Development Agency Company Limited
Balance Sheet at 31st March 2015
Notes

31.03.15
£

31.03.14
£

8

241,759

241,759

9

71,388

110,024

176,574

162,201

247,962

272,225

(2,520)

(26,154)

NET CURRENT ASSETS

245,442

246,071

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

487,201

487,830

(50,000)

(50,000)

437,201

437,830

Unrestricted funds

222,401

208,321

Restricted funds

214,800

229,509

TOTAL FUNDS

437,201

437,830

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at bank

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year

10

CREDITORS
Amounts due after more than one year

11

NET ASSETS
FUNDS

13

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of
Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small charitable companies and with the
Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
Approved by the Board of Directors on 16 September 2015 and signed on its behalf by
Patricia Donald, Chairperson; Caroline McCord, Company Secretary and Anne O’Reilly,
Trustee. The financial details provided in this report are intended to provide a summary of
the full audited accounts. A full copy of audited accounts is available for inspection at our
office.
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WRDA Representation
WRDA represents local women on a wide variety of different groups:
Policy and Advocacy
♀ Women’s Regional Consortium
♀ Women’s Policy Group
♀ Northern Ireland Women’s Budget Group
♀ Rural Women’s Policy Forum
♀ OFMDFM Gender Advisory Panel
♀ DRD Section 75 Reference Group
♀ DARD Equality Group
♀ DHSSPS Regional Equality Liaison Panel
♀ Equality Coalition
♀ Early Years Strategic Alliance

Health Inequalities
♀ Belfast Health and Social Care Trust Change of Mind Community of Interest
♀ South Eastern Trust Sexual Health Community of Interest
♀ North Belfast Health and Social Wellbeing Forum
♀ North Down and Newtownards Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Community
♀ of interest

Leadership and Infrastructure Support
♀ NICVA Executive
♀ Government/Community and Voluntary Sector Joint Forum
♀ Board of Northern Ireland Rural Women’s Network
♀ Forum for Adult Education Northern Ireland
♀ Board of Northern Ireland Women’s European Network
♀ Board of Possibilities
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